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If you know Bear Creek,
then you must know this
month's spotlighted
couple Gladys & Don!
The pair has a very special
story that actually began
right here in this
community! Don is our
resident ambassador and
Gladys is his delightful
counterpart. The two
enjoy bowling and
participating in the
Creative Notions art
program. In the summer you can find them sharing their
love for nature and reminiscing outside in the Gazebo.
Gladys and Don even share a mutual friend. One of
Gladys' friends actually babysat one of Don's nine
children!

February Resident
Birthdays:
February 8th- Charles
February 20th- Dominick
February 22nd- Gladys
February 24th- -Vinnie
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Walking with a friend in the dark is better than walking
alone in the light. – Helen Keller
When we think of overcoming obstacles, it’s hard to
argue that anyone had more to overcome than Helen
Keller. Yet Helen was human, and she didn’t go it alone.
There have been multiple studies on loneliness and
isolation — and its potentially adverse health impact.
Consequences can include increased stress (resulting in
the release of cortisol) and even premature death. But
there are ways to cope! Try these activities to give you a
spark.
Combatting Loneliness
1. Eat out: Enjoy a meal and reunite with a friend.
2.Adopt a pet: It recharges your nurturing instincts.
3. Join a club: You’ll meet friends who share similar
 interests.
4. Visit neighbors: Many people are looking to
 reconnect.
5. Put on your walking shoes: Malls are an
 ever-popular destination.
It’s not always easy growing older. But at Kaplan, we are
here to support you and your well-being.
Sources:

https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/out-the-ooze/201611/the-perils-social-
isolation

https://theconversation.com/loneliness-is-bad-for-your-health-90901

http://blogs.einstein.yu.edu/how-loneliness-affects-the-mind-and-body/
https://www.bayalarmmedical.com/medical-alert-blog/6-powerful-ways-help-
seniors-avoid-isolation/

Stay Connected!

Its hard to believe we're already a whole month into the
New Year! Despite having a mild winter so far, we are
still hoping that groundhog sees his shadow on February
2nd! Love is in the air here at Bear Creek so keep your
eyes peeled on the monthly activity calendar for all the
fun and exciting events we have to offer for the month of
February! We would also like to wish all of the
sweethearts out there a very Happy Valentine's Day!

Refer a friend… get $1,500!
Contact us for details.






